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Newsletter  

St. John Bosco Catholic School 
7411-161A Ave NW     Edmonton, AB.  T5Z 3V4      Phone: 780.471.3140      Fax: 780.471.3293  

June 2021 
Administrators’ Message 

We began the school year inspired by Isaiah 43:1-3, “But now thus says the LORD, he who 
created you, O Jacob, he who formed you, O Israel: Do not fear, for I have redeemed you; I 
have called you by      name, you are mine”, this scripture speaks of ‘Hope’ through 
the  restoration and protection that is promised. As Christians we were given hope when 
Jesus died on the cross and rose again from the grave. No longer were our lives destined to 
hopelessness, we had the ultimate assurance that things would get better. Our lives were 
redeemed from hopelessness, not just in heaven, but here on earth as well. Our hope is in 
God. We can hope in a God that can-do impossible thing in our lives as we are reminded 
that, “God calls us each by name”.   

This past year, with the onset of a world-wide pandemic, we were reminded of the need to manage several 
mixed emotions.  We also renewed our understanding about the power of communication, collaboration, 
community, and most of all the importance of having ‘Hope’.  Our common experiences were brought to life 
like never before and the old adages, ‘what a small world we live in’ and ‘it takes a village’ meant more than 
ever before.  Together we all watched, listened and learned that truly we are indeed a small planet, one large 
global family, with more similarities than differences and with this we were left with a deeper understanding of 
the importance of and appreciation for hope in our lives. Hope is the ability to look ahead with trust and faith. 
Hope allows us to maintain a positive attitude to embrace life fully.  

As a school and Division,  we continued to see changes as we strove to pivot when necessary to ensure optimal 
risk mitigation in dealing with unprecedented COVID pandemic that impacted not only our school, province and 
the whole world.  The year marked many firsts for the Division, while also dealing with a number of changes that 
came its way for ECSD and SJB.   

Recently, as in the past, we had to as a province move all schools to at home online learning and as a local and 
global community we were reminded that we are a social people, we live in community, break bread and share 
spirits in community with each other, we celebrate and are moved by the Holy Spirit as we pray as a community, 
we collaborate in work teams and  of course gather with our neighbors close and far.  

Through hope we remained steadfast but continued to be reminded that we are all at our best when we 
remained connected with one another.   Today, as we continue to navigate our current state of affairs, we are 
ever more hopeful with many being vaccinated that we will once again be enjoying the full glory of ever active 
and engaging schools filled with students’ clubs, teams and fieldtrips. 
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We have a keener sense of perspective on the life that we once enjoyed so freely and perhaps even took for 
granted.   With all that said, the one constant is that we have and continue to gain hope in the resolve of the 
human spirit and the power of community demonstrated by many and witnessed across the globe in its many 
forms. It is precisely this experience that allows us to have hope as we continue to move forward.  

As we enter the final month of the school year, we reflect on the many joys and successes that this past school 
year has brought. The growth for both staff and students as we partnered within and outside of the school to 
collaborate towards continued growth and learning is always something to be celebrated. Looking ahead to 
the upcoming school year, as a staff community, we are excited about our continued growth and development 
in the areas of Inquiry, Written Literacy and Numeracy. On June 20th we celebrate all fathers, we would like to 
extend a huge hug to all our SJB fathers; may you stay strong and devoted in faith and hope as you work hard 
to support your loved ones.  On June 23rd, we bid farewell to our Grade 6 students and their families as they begin 
an exciting new chapter in their lives as Junior High students.  To our families that are leaving and to the staff who 
are setting out onto new paths, may the spirit of love and peace always be at your side as you begin your new 
journey. We wish you all the best in your new communities.  Please read the specific section of this newsletter 
related to our Gr. 6 Drive-By Farewell planned event. 

This is also the time of year where we work on staffing for the upcoming school year. Although staffing is not yet 
complete, we would like to congratulate Ms. Chuback and Ms. Kingsley, both who are currently on Maternity 
leaves.  We would also like to welcome new staff Ms. Carnovale, Ms. Reith and a welcome back to Ms. Ballek 
who returns from a one-year position with Learning Services.   Additionally, we would like to take this opportunity 
to thank temporary staff, Ms. Billingsley, Ms. Holden, Ms. Craig and Ms. Ross, who will be moving on to begin their 
new chapter at another school. Thanks also to Ms. Puznak and Ms. Zanon, who took on a temporary contract this 
year, as staff took personal leaves.  Special thanks to Ms. Sneddon and Ms. Gallace who acted as our regular 
dedicated substitutes, committed towards absences related to COVID matters. As staffing will not be completed 
until later in the month, the final staffing list will be shared in the September newsletter. 

One of the most important and essential elements of a great school is the partnership between the school, parish 
and parents who work together for the best interests of children. As educators, we recognize the important 
contributions parents make toward a child’s success in school.  The collaboration between home and school is 
one of the exceptional strengths at St. John Bosco School. The past 17 months helped to underscore and testify 
to the resilient spirit of the SJB School community that is steadfast and collaborative for the good of all students, 
making us truly #SJBStrong! 

Enjoy a relaxing and happy summer with your family as you continue to be diligent about staying safe!  
 
Ms. A. Esposito-Brady      Ms. Kowalchyk   
Principal       Assistant Principal   

YEAR AT A GLANCE 2021-22 

In an effort to assist you with your planning for family vacation for the 
upcoming school year, we are including the calendar for next year. Please 
note that we are assuming all is back to normal in the fall.  We will adjust 
monthly as necessary, as we have done over the past 16 months.   

Please click on the link below to access the listing of important dates and events for the 2021-22  
school year.   
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YEAR AT A GLANCE 2021-22 

MONTH AT A GLANCE  

To access the events for the month, click on the link below:  

JUNE CALENDAR  

SJB COVID-19 RE-ENTRY PLAN V8 – PLEASE READ AS REMINDER OF EXPECTATIONS 

Parents are asked to review the last Version 8 of our SJB Re-Entry Plan as a review and reminder of important 
logistical expectations towards ensuring optimal risk mitigation. SJB Re-Entry Plan V8 

COVID-19 DAILY SAFETY SCREENING FOR CHILDREN UNDER 18  

As per the Quarantine Act, parents are reminded about the importance of completing 
daily screening prior to sending their children to school.  Please note that the newest, 
most current screening questionnaire is provided below for your information. Staff use 

COVID safety questionnaire found on the staff website. Parents are reminded that children with fever, cough, 
shortness of breath and/or loss of sense of taste or smell are to isolate for 10 days.  Children that have a chill, 
coughing, have running noses, feel unwell nausea, unexpected loss of appetite, muscle or joint ache, headache 
or conjunctivitis should stay at home and monitor for 24 hours. If symptoms improve after 24 hours, they can come 
to school.   

Students who arrive at school showing such signs will be sent home immediately.  

COVID 19 DAILY SCREENING QUESTIONNAIRE 

STEP BY STEP “HOW TO REGISTER” FOR NEW FAMILIES  

For a step-by-step guide on how to register at our school,  click on the link below.  
STEP BY STEP REGISTRATION GUIDE 
 
For anyone who has family, or friends interested in registering at our school, we ask that you relay this 
information and/or ask them to call us at the school or visit our school's website using the link provided below. 
For your convenience, the following link will connect you to our school’s website https://www.ecsd.net/1024.  If 
you are interested in registering your child, click on the link to complete our online registration form at 
https://www.ecsd.net/page/1270/register-online-today.  

Registrations continue to be accepted and processed for all new families interested in registering for 
Kindergarten, as well as Grades 1 to 6, provided there is space and program.   

Parents can expect confirmation letters via email in the next two weeks.  

REGISTRATIONS OF CURRENT SJB STUDENTS 

Students currently attending our school are reminded that their registration continues and rolls over into the 
next school year.  As such, for current students there is nothing to be done as  please students are automatically 
rolled over and registered for the upcoming 2021-22 school year.  
 
 

https://edmontoncatholicschools-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/alba_esposito-brady_ecsd_net/EaSIDFeaX09BgGgsqHtqyR4Bc9YS4RBRCwokPBH9dwLidg?e=Dir4r8
https://edmontoncatholicschools-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alba_esposito-brady_ecsd_net/EbdDRz6yLu5LpmhNYO2pqfEBBShZYG5X3dS1tcn0qizbgA?e=PJv8Bv
https://edmontoncatholicschools-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alba_esposito-brady_ecsd_net/ETk6ifFocWRGqbhwoGEtAOQBGxe5H7lQL7KPRgRZdI6DjA?e=78Z0Sx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/188mw0kGNBt_Ta0NBNswFWLIrCCdZGA23esm9ke_Zolc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ecsd.net/1024
https://www.ecsd.net/page/1270/register-online-today
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FALL START UP INFORMATION FOR PARENTS 

Last month at our school council meeting,  discussion was had on this year’s school start up and the 
logistics that we had to put in place to ensure risk mitigation for COVID-19. While it was a shift in our 
way of doing things, the good news,  based on the feedback we received, was that the process was 
very well received and user friendly for the children.  In brief form, as a reminder to all our parents, it 
involved the following key components. 

• Parents received emailed information as to the logistics for the first day of school via swift. The 
information included timelines as to when they could expect to see their child’s homeroom in 
power school, so they would know their child’s homeroom teacher and where to line up on the 
school field.  

• Students arrived at the school and approached their homeroom line up (marked by pylons with 
a label indicating the Homeroom #. There they met their teacher. 

• Parents watched on from the perimeter of the field, allowing kids to be more independent with 
the comfort of their parents watching on from the sidelines. 

• Staff entered the building in a staggered fashion (cohorting) as was pre- arranged internally as 
a staff.   

• Students began the day and within the first day all classes were oriented as to their designated 
door and other pertinent routines and expectations. 

• On the second day of school all students line up at their specific homeroom door and line up in 
homeroom formation prior to entry. 

This year, after discussions with parents, students and staff, we have decided to implement much the 
same format. Parents are asked to watch their email in the last week of August for all the details. Thanks 
to all our parents, students and staff for their willingness to try new formats and remain open and 
demonstrate that change can and is healthy for long term growth.  

SUMMER DROP-IN REGISTRATION HOURS 

New families are always welcome and are asked to drop in to register during out 
Summer Drop-in Registration Times listed below: 
 
Aug. 23-27 from 10-12 pm & 1-2 pm 

 
SCHOOL START UP TIMES FOR 2020-21 SCHOOL YEAR 

Grades 1 to 6 Students Start Up Dates: 
First Day of classes for Gr. 1-6 is on Wednesday, September 1 

Kindergarten Students Start Up Dates:  
Staggered Entry days are September 1 & 3 (Please refer to your scheduled date 
and time that was emailed out to you in June) 
First Day of Classes for all Kindergarten students is on Tuesday, September 7th
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SJB SCHOOL SUPPLY LISTS  
St. John Bosco School student supply lists will be posted to the website under School 
Information on April 12th.   Please click on the following link to take you to that Supply 
List Page where you can shop for your own school supplies. 

To order click on the link: SJB Student School Supply Lists  
 

‘SCHOOL START’ SCHOOL SUPPLY LISTS  

St. John Bosco School will once again be offering the opportunity for parents to pre-
order student school supplies for the upcoming school year.  This is not a mandatory 
program; however, it is a school fundraiser, with the school receiving $5.00 for every kit 
sold.  Beginning April 12th, you will be able to go online to place your order at 
www.schoolstart.ca .  Visa and MasterCard are accepted.   

To see specific School Start incentives or early orders, click here  
 
To order click on the link :  SCHOOL START Supply Lists  

Supply kits will be delivered directly to your home.  Here are the benefits for Home Delivery: 
 You can pre-label your child’s supplies 
 You can add supplies to your order for your child in another school 

**Please note that there will be no school pick-up option, only home delivery*** If you have 
any questions, please contact  

School Start: info@schoolstart.ca  Ph: 1-800-580-1868 Fax: 1-800-580-1890 

SCHOOL FEES INFORMATION FOR 2021-22 

Our school fees for the upcoming school year have not changed and will remain the same as in the 
past. Please see below or the website for details. 

 

 

 

https://www.ecsd.net/1024/page/5294/school-supplies
http://www.schoolstart.ca/
https://edmontoncatholicschools-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alba_esposito-brady_ecsd_net/EcUpUu75LJVHqv7N-f88-eUBaPRJKIpcUEJCRfCvIs5Xlw?e=cqd03C
https://www.ecsd.net/1024/page/5294/school-supplies
mailto:info@schoolstart.ca
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TRANSPORTATION 2021-22 FEE INFORMATION FOR PARENTS 

 

SJB SCHOOL SPIRIT EVENTS FOR MAY AND JUNE  
 
Over the next month, SJB students are invited and encouraged to participate in our School Spirit 
events.  These events will give all our students a light and fun way of 
demonstrating their #SJBStrong school spirit. Students brainstormed a list 
of events in April that they would like to see at SJB and wow what fun we 
are going to have! Each Friday there is a new theme.  
 
June 4: Crazy Hair Day 
Do not have time to do your hair today? No problem! Come to school 
with wacky crazy hair! 
 
June 17: Flex Day in Each Homeroom 
From crafts and board games to enjoying the outdoors, each teacher will run a Flex session in their 
own homeroom!  
June 24: SJB Spirit Wear Day 

YEARBOOK 2020-21 SALES- (orders open until June 1st) 

Many parents have already purchased their yearbook at the start of the school 
year, as it was listed on our school fees listing as an optional fee.   

For those of you who had already ordered earlier in the year, you do not need to 
go in again and order.   

This is a reminder to parents that have not yet ordered a yearbook.   

Please go online to the parent portal where you would normally pay fees and 
under the ‘optional fee’ category you will see the yearbook listed.   

The online purchasing will close on June 1st. Please go in and order if you are 
interested and had not already done so. 
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ST. JOHN BOSCO SCHOOL HOURS OF OPERATION FOR 2021-22 
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KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATIONS 
 
St. John Bosco School serves the communities of Crystallina Nera East & 
West, McLeod Park, Cherry Grove, Mayliewan and Schnosee. Our 
attendance area is East to West 59A St to 82 St and from North & South 
173 Ave to 153 Ave.  Parents from other areas that are wishing to register 
their children are free to do so and will be considered provided there is 
space and programming for their child. St. John Bosco School has an 
inquiry-based school environment that is inclusive and permeates our 
Catholic faith.  For information regarding your child/children registering at 
St. John Bosco Catholic School you may contact us at  (780) 471-3140. 
 
For our school's attendance areas, click on the link  School's Attendance 
Area Map. 
 
Kindergarten Calculator 
If your child is entering our Kindergarten program, he/she must be five years of age by December 31, 
2021. Please click on the link to enter your child’s birthdate to determine whether they qualify 
http://parent.ecsd.net/kindergarten/ 

Registration Information 
NEW registrations to our school require ECSD ONLINE REGISTRATION FORM TO BE COMPLETED and 
COPIES OF THE FOLLOWING to be submitted.  

• Birth certificate 
• Proof of Residency to verify home address (utility bill) 
• Alberta Driver's License Information 

To register online, please click on the following link, scroll to the bottom and follow the 3 steps 
outlined. 

https://www.ecsd.net/page/1270/register-online-today 

Our SJB Kindergarten Program includes the following: 

• Certified Teacher 
• Early Learning Educational Assistants 
• Faith-Based & Inclusive Learning Environment 
• Reggio Inspired Programming  
• Engaged & Inquiry-Based Learning Environment 
• Learning through Discovery & Play  
• Integration of the Fine Arts 
• Rich oral language opportunities 
• Faith based instruction permeates all subject matter. 

The Multi-Disciplinary Team – Supporting Inclusive Programming. 
In Early Learning, all our programs are inclusive and are serviced by our Early Learning Team that 
includes Speech Language Pathologist, Occupational Therapist, Physical Therapist, Phys-Ed 
Specialist, Behavior Specialists, Family School Liaison Workers, Fine Art Specialists and Early Learning 

https://edmontoncatholicschools-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alba_esposito-brady_ecsd_net/EWnb1fmQsIBNjFMmYoIG7toBDndX3-caiwJ_N3-jmV1pJA?e=DqbxwA
https://edmontoncatholicschools-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alba_esposito-brady_ecsd_net/EWnb1fmQsIBNjFMmYoIG7toBDndX3-caiwJ_N3-jmV1pJA?e=DqbxwA
http://parent.ecsd.net/kindergarten/
https://www.ecsd.net/page/1270/register-online-today
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Consultants.  Please click on link to see a listing of all our school’s service providers for a variety of 
services that our students receive based on interventions they require.    

For a full listing of the programs and resources that our school offers children,  please click on the link 
to the right –SJB School Profile. 

FAQ for Parents of Kindergarten Age Children 

What can Parents Expect for Kindergarten? 
Entering Kindergarten is an exciting time for your child and is an important first step in their Catholic 
education. We want this transition to the school community to be as smooth as possible for you and 
your child. St. John Bosco has a unique way of orienting your child to the program but here are some 
special tips that you can begin working on immediately to help make the transition from home to 
school as smooth as possible.  

There are many ways that you can make the transition to school go smoothly for your child:  

• Attend the Kindergarten Open House at your child’s school in the spring. 
• Talk often about Kindergarten and reassure your child that it will be an exciting 

experience 
• Find out when your child can meet his/her teacher and have a tour of the classroom before 

school begins in the fall. 
• Help your child develop a sense of responsibility. Encourage your child to learn to look after 

his/her belongings. 
• Read with your child daily and have conversations about the books read. 
• Explore the world that your child lives in. Talk about what your child sees. Point out signs, 

numbers and letters that he/she sees 
• Provide opportunities for your child to interact with other children to promote the 

development of social skills. 
• Encourage your child to know his/her personal information (i.e. first and last name and phone 

number). 
• Celebrate together in the little accomplishments that occur each day. 
• Pray together. 

 

What should I tell the teacher about my child? 
The  Kindergarten teacher and the school will want as much information as possible. Some guidelines 
that might help the teacher get to know your child better include: 

• How does your child feel about coming to school? 
• Has your child been in preschool or daycare or will this be his/her first experience away from 

home? 
• What are your child’s special passions or interests? 
• What are your child’s special needs? (This includes everything from allergies to fears, unique 

physical or medical conditions, previous speech and language intervention, emotional or 
behavioural patterns, or any major change that might be occurring in your child’s life). 

https://edmontoncatholicschools-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alba_esposito-brady_ecsd_net/EQPmjoaLB8dHiNGYUOnOP_0BEvBbnIlLbqdv7cB2Pd3rSQ?e=CtiZR1
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What will my child learn in Kindergarten? 
In addition to the teacher, Alberta Education is a great resource and publishes, ‘Kindergarten in 
Alberta – A Handbook for Parents-Catholic Version.’ The resource is available online on the Alberta 
Education. Click below to access the site. 
 
https://www.learnalberta.ca/content/mychildslearning/kindergarten.html 

Transportation Information 
To see if your transportation address is eligible for either one-way or two-way transportation, please 
call our office. They will assist you in determining if you qualify for transportation based on your 
address and will provide you with the necessary forms to complete.  Please be aware that important 
timelines in  May  in order for you to  have transportations arranged for Fall school start up.  

NEW GR. 1 TO 6 REGISTRATIONS 
Our motto, “Celebrating God and Youth” speaks to our school’s philosophy. Our liturgical celebrations, 
living our core values and our dedicated staff are just a few of the many ways in which we ensure that 
your children are surrounded with an environment that is focused on learning and respect for one 
another. 

St. John Bosco School serves the communities of Crystallina Nera East & West, McLeod Park, Cherry 
Grove, Mayliewan and Schnosee. Our attendance area is East to West 59A St to 82 St and from North 
& South 173 Ave to 153 Ave.  Parents from other areas that wish to register their children can complete 
an application package and will be considered provided there is space and programming.  For much 
more information about our school please call or visit our school and our website using the contact 
information below: 

7411-161A AVE NW Edmonton, T5Z3V4   
Phone: 780-471-3140 Fax: 780-471-3293  
Email: 1024web@ecsd.net  Website: https://www.ecsd.net/schools/1024/Pages/default.aspx 

Registration Information 
NEW registrations to our school require ECSD ONLINE REGISTRATION FORM TO BE COMPLETED  and 

COPIES OF THE FOLLOWING to be submitted.  

• Birth certificate 
• Proof of Residency to verify home address (utility bill) 
• Alberta Driver's License Information 

To register online please click on the following link, scroll to the bottom, and follow the 3 steps 
outlined. 

https://www.ecsd.net/page/1270/register-online-today 

Our Mission: 
To prepare our students to live in and contribute to a changing world and engage in active faith-

https://www.learnalberta.ca/content/mychildslearning/kindergarten.html
mailto:1024web@ecsd.net
https://www.ecsd.net/schools/1024/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.ecsd.net/page/1270/register-online-today
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filled, lifelong learning; St. John Bosco School provides an interactive and collaborative inquiry-based 
learning environment that promotes higher level critical thinking utilizing real-world tools. 

We Offer: 

• ‘Universal Design for Learning’ that incorporates best practices for multiple & flexible options for 
student expression & engagement such as, multiple technologies & diverse learning spaces for 
student needs & choice.  

• Inquiry-based learning that offers student engagement & Multi-age Instruction for Project-based 
Learning. 

• (S.T.E.A.M.) Science, Technology, Engineering, Art & Math focused Learning 
Commons/Makerspaces that includes a Wind Tunnel, Magnet Wall, Lego Wall, Light Labs, 
Robotics, Dash & Dot Coding Robots, Cubelets® Robot Blocks Osmos, Tagoo Blocks, & more 
hands-on learning tools for optimal inquiry-based learning. 

• Learning & Tech Coaches to coordinate flexible approaches to learning, customized for individual 
student needs. 

• Multiple Disciplinary Team (MDT) of Service Providers (OT, SLP, PT, FSLW, EBS, RCSD).  
• Full wireless capabilities with smartboards, FM systems, netbooks, chrome books, iPads, laptops 

and more. 
• Junior ATB Financial Literacy Program   
• French as a Second Language Instruction.  
• Levelled Literacy Intervention (LLI) for Struggling Readers, SIOP Program for (ELL) English Language 

Learners. 
• Google Classroom  
• Robotics  
• Mathletics Program  
• Discovery Education  
• Kagan Collaborative Strategies   
• Transportation for catchment students  
• ‘Munch a Lunch’ Hot Lunch Program 
• Before & After School Care Facilities: Gold Star, Kinder Kollege Daycare, Tots 2 Kids, & Numerous 

Day Homes. 
• We also offer a MULTIPDISCIPLINARY TEAM OF PERSONNEL providing services to student. Please click 

on link to see a listing of all our school’s service providers for a variety of services that our students 
receive based on interventions they require.   SJB Multidisciplinary Team List 

Extracurricular Activities 

• SJB Student-Led Broadcast Team  
• Environmental Education & Engagement Club  
• Jr. & Sr. Technology Club 
• Social Justice Service Learning  
• Student Leadership Team  
• Running Club  
• Volleyball Team  
• Cheerleading Team  
• Floor Hockey   
• Soccer Teams 
• Music Ministry  
• Sr. & Jr. Glee Club  

https://edmontoncatholicschools-my.sharepoint.com/personal/alba_esposito-brady_ecsd_net/Documents/A%20SJB/INCLUSIVE%20EDUCATION%20NEEDS/2018%2019/MDT-AHS%20ROLES%20AND%20DESCRIPTION%202018-2019.pdf


 

• Hand Bell  
• Ukulele & Recorder Instruction  
• Orff Instruction  
• Annual School Wide Performances  
• Other community performance venue 

ST. JOHN BOSCO  SCHOOL PARENT WRITES BOOK, ‘IZZY IS ME’ TO SHARE THEIR JOURNEY &  
INSPIRE FAMILIES WITH SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN 
 

Vincent Dela Luna is a St. John Bosco parent who wrote a book inspired by his 
children with Autism, with the hope that  readers will have a better 
understanding of what people with Autism go through. City TV covered this story, 
as did the Edmonton Journal.  Since then, this touching about the Dela Luna 
family’s journey made national news.   

Understanding and learning about Autism is a big job!  So, one can appreciate 
that having not only 1,  but 2 children with autism is an especially emotional and 
daunting journey.   With that journey, comes a number of complexities and 
challenges for a parent as they learn to navigate the needs of their child(ren) 
and the ability of schools to provide supports to help transition them into a school 
setting.  The story of the Dela Luna family is especially touching as 

Vincent Dela Luna shares his journey of finding a school for both his autistic children.   Through his 
book, “Izzy Is Me”, Vincent Dela Luna tells readers about his youngest child, Izzy, who has severe autism.  In 
his acknowledgments and dedication, he shares candidly the steep learning curve he experienced, as 
well as the many agencies, organizations, and schools he encountered along the way as he learned 
about autism and sought out the best school for his children. Using his voice as a father, Vincent speaks 
for and captures many of the wonderful character traits his daughter Izzy shares with any who is blessed 
to meet her and learn from her. 

Vincent presented at the Learning Coach meeting to share his journey as to how Izzy and Nic came to 
be at St. John Bosco School.  Since that meeting, all ECSD Learning Coaches received a copy of “Izzy is 
Me” to use as a resource within their respective school to inspire all staff, students and their families, that 
with collaboration and an open mindset overarching goals of inclusion can be attained! 

Vincent Dela Luna shares poignantly his many emotions and discoveries made along the way as he 
sought out a school for his children. Since writing the book,  over 400 copies have been sold and is helping 
to inspire many schools and families as they collaborate towards inclusion of students with special needs. 

GR. 6 LAYBY FAREWELL - ‘SIXTH GRADE FARWELL PARADE’ & MEMORY SLIDES 

This year, as was the case last year, our  Grade 6 students will say farewell to 
SJB during a “Sixth Grade Farewell Parade’ that will be held on June 23rd 
from 1:00-2:00 PM. The completion of elementary school is an important 
milestone and is one that marks the beginning of a new academic chapter. 
Grade 6 students and their family is invited and encouraged to participate 
by  decorating their car with posters and balloons in advance of the parade. 
As you drive though the layby, we everyone remains in their car to respect 

safety and social distancing.  

Prior to the parade, your child will be presented with a final SJB keepsake by their homeroom teacher in 
the morning during class time as you drive through the layby at the front of the school.  The Grade 6 



 

students will be outside and ready for early dismissal at 1:00 PM with their farewell gift from their homeroom 
teacher in hand.  

After your child enters your vehicle and we wave goodbye, we ask that you keep driving through the 
layby, so that all cars can make their way through in a timely and efficient manner; giving all the Gr. 6 
students an opportunity to say farewell. We would like to thank Ms. Sanelli, Ms. Vaduva, Ms. Pereira and 
Ms. Gelowitz for collaborating to make the ‘layby farewell’ possible.  

As well, parents and students will receive, via Google Classroom, a ‘Gr. 6 Farewell Memory Slide Show’ for 
each child to keep as a momento of their time here at SJB so that they can enjoy viewing it over the 
years. We would like to thank Ms. Vaduva for compiling all of the student slides into one comprehensive 
slide show presentation. 

We are excited to celebrate all our Grade 6 students and are looking forward to seeing all the success 
they will have in the future!  

SJB Administration & Grade 6 Teaching Team 

HOME READING PROGRAM - BOSCO BOOKWORM REWARDS 

We are very excited to celebrate our ongoing monthly ‘Bosco Bookworm’ Home 
Reading Program.  We were happy to alter the home reading program rewards for 
the children by introducing a ‘FREE BOSCO BOOK’ in lieu of having pizza lunch with 
me. 
It has been a wonderful experience to witness the excitement from all our St. John 
Bosco students as they enter their names into a monthly draw for a FREE BOOK! Over 

the past few years, our SJB Home Reading Program has already proven to be a GREAT SUCCESS and I 
look forward to continuing to watch the enthusiastic attitude and love for reading.  
BOSCO BOOKWORM AWARD MONTHLY RECIPIENTS Congratulations to the following students whose 
names have been drawn for May’s Bosco Bookworm Award: 
 

OOA:   

Andi D.   
1A:  Sara F.   2B:  Mia W.   3B:  Manuela A.   

4A:  Gabrielle 
G.   5B:  Elliot M.   6A Chidera O.   

OOB:   

Khloe C.   
1B:  Chase L.   

2C:  Ethan 
K.   3C:  Dominic C.   4B:  Ethan E.   5C: Aidan P.   6B:  Jack W.   

OOC:    

Harper B.   

1C:  Milana 
C.   2D:  Olivia I.      4C:  Nico B.      6C: Chloe Y.T.   

OOD: Omari 
M.   1D:  Jacob R.               6D: Gabriel D.   

        

 

 

 

 



 

CLASS LIST CONSTRUCTION 

This is the time of year where we begin to consider and work on class lists for the upcoming school year. 
Student placement in classes is one of the most important things we do as a school team of professionals.  
Parents, we have listed below for you the process used to generate our class lists. We, as professionals, 
who work with your children day in and day out are very clear on the needs of our students and 
understand fully the impact of developing class lists that are functional, manageable and well-balanced 
in several categories. We consider a variety of variables in the construction of those class lists.   

The following categories are considered by our learning teams which are made up of Teachers, Multi-
Discipline Service Providers, Learning Coach, and Administration:   

Ability Distribution:  The best conditions for an effective learning community are created by placing 
children in an environment where there is a range of abilities. This creates strength through diversity and 
students can draw on the richness of positive group dynamics. 

Gender Balance: It is important that the gender ratio is as balanced as possible. 

Support System: Children make friends each year, however, it is important for them to move forward with 
positive peer support. This will be taken into consideration as we move children into a new learning 
environment. Occasionally, best friends do not make best classmates and/or create the best learning 
environments. Our goal is to create independence and not dependence on others, as such we ensure 
that children have opportunities to make new friends each year.  

Work Ethic:  Some students are highly independent workers; others require more direction and support.  A 
balanced mix is needed to create a supportive learning environment for all students. 

Behavior:  Students exhibit a variety of behaviors. Some students require more guidance and positive role 
modeling than others to develop acceptable and proper behavior.  Equal distribution of children who 
have behavioral needs among the different classrooms must be considered.  

Children with Exceptional Needs: Some students may require academic challenge or academic support.  
Equal distribution of these students in each classroom must be considered. 

As is in the past, we will NOT be accepting classroom requests; please understand that these decisions 
are made very carefully with the needs of ALL STUDENTS in mind! We hope this helps you to better 
understand the logic and rational of student placement.  Thank you for your support. 

REPORT CARDS 

Final report cards for students in all grades will be posted to PowerSchool on Friday, 
June 25. Report cards will not be available prior to this time. Please note that report 
cards are only available for two weeks once they have been posted, so please 
make sure to print a copy. If there are any questions or concerns regarding report 
cards, parents are invited to contact teachers directly in the morning on Friday, June 25 

 

 

 

 



 

JUNE IS INDIGENOUS MONTH  

In June, we will be celebrating National Indigenous Peoples Day 
across Canada, a time for all Canadians - Indigenous, non-
Indigenous and newcomers - to reflect upon and learn the history, 
sacrifices, cultures, contributions, and strength of First Nations, Inuit 
and Metis people.  

to our communities, increasing awareness, and celebrating 
diversity is part of a path forward in the important relationship with 
the Indigenous people in Alberta. 

You can learn more about the unique heritage, diverse cultures and outstanding contributions of First 
Nations, Inuit and Métis peoples by visiting Celebrating National Indigenous History Month.  Here is a 
children’s learning guide and a story about June 21, summer solstice.  At St John Bosco, we will be 
highlighting people of Canada and stories about them.   

Celebrating Indigenous people guide  

Festival of Light June 21 Why we celebrate summer solstice together with the animals. 

SCHOOL COUNCIL/PARENT FUNDRAISING SOCIETY INFORMATION  
We would like to extend our appreciation to all our school council members and to 
especially our Executive Council for 2020-21 who have committed to supporting our 
school over the past year.  School council is vital to the continued life of our school as we 
have discussed as a group a number of topics and have especially enjoyed having 
increased perspectives and feedback shared by our parents. This past year saw many 
changes, with many limitations and cancellation placed on regular school events, clubs 
and activities.  As such, we are excited about the prospect of returning back to normal 

full active life of our students through the support of our parent council.  
 
Special thanks on behalf of the administration to our wonderful executive. St. John Bosco School values 
the School Council, the Parent Fundraising Society and the roles these groups play in contributing to our 
school programs. For information, please see below as you consider a role next year.   
 
St. John Bosco School Council & Parent Fundraising Executive 2020-21 
 

Title Name 

Chairperson Nancy R. 

Vice Chairperson  Jessica I. 

Secretary Katherine G. 

Financial Liaison (Treasurer) Amanda D. 

 
We are actively seeking out parents who may be interested in running for a role as Executive Council or 
have any questions, please contact your School Council Executive Chairperson, Ms. Raposo, or 
Principal, Ms. Esposito-Brady by June 14th.  

 

https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1621447127773/1621447157184
https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-CIRNAC-RCAANC/DAM-PPLCOM/STAGING/texte-text/nIPD_activity_guide_2018_1528380426091_eng.pdf
https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-CIRNAC-RCAANC/DAM-PPLCOM/STAGING/texte-text/great_festival_guide2018_1528222422363_eng.pdf


 

Listed below for your information are the various Executive Members positions and their responsibilities 
as member of the Executive: 

1. DUTIES OF THE EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 
A. Chair 
Unless otherwise delegated, the Chair of the Council will: 
1) Chair all meetings of the Council; 

2) Coordinate with the Principal to establish meeting agendas;  
3) Communicate with the Principal on a regular basis; 
4) Decide all matters relating to rules of order at the meetings; 
5) Ensure that Council Operating Procedures are current and followed; 
6) Be the official spokesperson of the Council; 
7) Be an ex-officio member of all committees of the Council; 
8) Ensure that there is regular communication with the whole School Community;  
9) Review any communication to the School Community prior to distribution and include the 

Principal in the same; 
10) Stay informed about School and School Board policy that impacts the Council; 
11) Comply with the School Councils Regulation by providing the School Board with an annual 

report that summarizes the Council’s activities for the previous School year by September 
30th; and 

12) Have general responsibility for all activities of the Council. 
 

B. Vice-Chair  
Unless otherwise delegated, the Vice-Chair of the Council will: 

1) In the event of resignation, incapacity or leave of absence of the Chair, fulfill the Chair’s 
responsibilities until a new Chair is elected; 

2) In the absence of the Chair, supervise the affairs and preside at any meetings of the 
Council; 

3) Work with and support the Chair in agenda preparation; 
4) Ensure the appropriate management, in compliance with PIPA, of any personal 

information collected on behalf of the Council; 
5) Assume responsibility, in consultation with the Council and Executive, for communicating 

with other Parent groups within the Council and School;  
6) Promote teamwork and assist the Chair in the smooth running of the meetings; 
7) Keep informed of relevant School and School Board policies; and 
8) Assist the Chair and undertake tasks assigned by the Chair. 

C. Secretary 
Unless otherwise delegated, the Secretary of the Council will: 

1) Act as a recorder at each meeting and ensure that the minutes are prepared accurately 
to reflect the directions agreed to at the meeting; 

2) Keep minutes, correspondence, records and other Council documents, and ensure that 
all relevant documents (as per legislation) are available to the public in an accessible 
location in the School, for a period of 7 years; and 

3) Distribute, as determined by the Council, agendas, minutes, notices of meetings and 
notices of other events. 

D. Financial Liaison (Treasurer) 
Unless otherwise delegated, the Financial Liaison of the Council will: 

1) Present a full, detailed account of receipts and disbursements to the Council as required 
by the Council, and prepare the financial statements for the annual report; and 

2) Work collaboratively with the Fundraising Association. 
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SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE 
To access the Superintendent’s monthly message please click on the following 
link: Superintendent's Message 

 
DISTRICT SPIRITUAL MESSAGE 

Each month, we are committed to sharing religious, spiritual news and 
information.  

To access that information please click on the following link: Religious, 
Spiritual News and Information.   

ST. DOMINIC SAVIO PARISH INFORMATION FOR PARENTS 
 

For information about service times and online mass. Please click 
on the link below.   

https://stdominicsavio.caedm.ca/ 

 

RE-ENTRY INFORMATION FOR PARISHES 

Beginning Friday, May 28, 2021 

·         The capacity limit for worship services goes back to the 15% of the fire code occupancy 
We recognize this is a very tight turnaround time to make arrangements for this weekend’s 
Masses.  
·         There will be no change on funerals, weddings, and baptisms. 
·         Masks remain mandatory. 

Beginning Tuesday, June 1, 2021 

o   Wedding ceremonies may have up to 10 people, including the officiant, bride/groom, 
witnesses and any photographers/videographers. Receptions remain prohibited. 

·         NOTE: The government has now included photographers and videographers to the 10 
people allowed. 

 

·         The Diocese does not consider the soloist and the instrumentalist included in the 10 
people allowed. 

o   Funeral ceremonies may have up to 20 people, not including facility staff, funeral clergy or 
organizers not considered guests. Receptions remain prohibited. 

https://edmontoncatholicschools-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/alba_esposito-brady_ecsd_net/EfVXB5Tmq9RHrvZLoL3I_NkB863Ee5OICp0eNiK7fo60OQ?e=NENfxi
https://edmontoncatholicschools-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alba_esposito-brady_ecsd_net/Ea-ti_wRDKRNiH9bO6bZeigB6AFAJLoNlxyAtuLW8CYztQ?e=Jb8ngc
https://edmontoncatholicschools-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alba_esposito-brady_ecsd_net/Ea-ti_wRDKRNiH9bO6bZeigB6AFAJLoNlxyAtuLW8CYztQ?e=Jb8ngc
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• The Archdiocese continues to limit the attendees to 10 people for Baptisms. 

• We continue to recommend that house blessings (inside gatherings) happen only 
after stage 2 begins. 

FOCUS ON HEALTH & WELLNESS  
 

Health and Wellness Tips for June 
 

Address Your Stress! 
 

 

 
 
 

June is Alzheimer's and Brain Awareness Month! 
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FOCUS ON MATH 

Hands on maths game 2: The 24 Game  

This is a very simple card game that will help your child practice their numeracy skills, and it is a 
game they can play with a group of friends. 

What you need to play: 

A pack of playing cards (The number cards only) 
How to play: 

Step 1: Each player picks 4 number cards at random from the pile 

Step 2: They then need to find a way to manipulate the 4 digits using any of the 4 operations 
(+, -, x, ÷) so the end result is 24 For example, if they chose 4, 7, 8, 8, they could do (7 – (8÷8) x 4 
= 24) 

Step 3: If nobody is able to reach 24, you can make it closest wins!  

See the video below to enjoy how to play the game! 

https://youtu.be/HeO0q0cSvx0 

Educational Summer Holiday Activities For Kids: Ways To Keep Your Child’s Maths Skills Sharp 
When They’re Not At School  Here is another article explaining summer games. They are easy 
and fun, bringing math into the real world.  

https://thirdspacelearning.com/blog/summer-maths-activities-for-kids/ 

 

https://youtu.be/HeO0q0cSvx0
https://thirdspacelearning.com/blog/summer-maths-activities-for-kids/
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